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No one reads these texts. It’s as if their purpose were simply to fill up a spare page in 
the catalogue. But, we do have something to say, and we’re going to make it easy for you 
by summing it up in just a few words.

Non-fiction, illustrated book publisher. First book: Frankfurt 2016.

Passion for creativity, innovation and discovering talent.

Tireless in our quest for excellence in every edition.

Values we promote: knowledge of the environment, respect for diversity, ecology, humour, 
free thinking and curiosity.

International outlook: leaders in the sector of co-editions and sale of publishing rights. 
Top partners in each key country.

Our mission: to describe both the world around us and ourselves through beautiful books. 
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257 x 320 mm - 48 Pages - Hardback - Paper FSC 150 g

SELLING POINTS:
• Anthology of the best illustrations of the 18th and 19th 

centuries.

• We uncover the talent of the featured women and 
present them to the general public.

• Illustrations of extraordinary beauty and carefully 
crafted desi.

Her Natural History

In March 2019, the prestigious Biodiversity Heritage Library organised a large-scale 
campaign titled Her Natural History: A Celebration of Women in Natural History. 
Both on social media and on the BHL website itself, as well as through events and 
exhibitions, the goal was to give visibility to what we call “the hidden half of the history 
of scientific illustration”; the half that was produced by women scientists and artists 
and which, was either disregarded and almost forgotten about by the male-dominated 
scientific communities, or kept hidden, going down in history as attributable to men. 

This book pays special homage to both the thousands of women artists and scientists 
that will now never be remembered, as well as those that are and always will be. The 
short biographies contained within this book allow readers to understand the struggle, 
pain, drive and bravery of the women who published their work under their real names.

A wealth of pure art, but also pure defiance and a silenced struggle to defend equality.

Available: April 2024  •  Files from co-editors: October 2024
Ex Works Barcelona: January 2025  •  Second co-edition: July 2025

AUTHOR: LUCAS RIERA

NEXT TITLES:

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/93m207byaqzvp6dg9viek/Ellas-Historia-Natural_uk.pdf?rlkey=2n5pkj63ghg0vtafx9p9u5oob&dl=0
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AUTHOR: MIA CASSANY - ILLUSTRATOR: MARÍA TITOS

La Gran Muralla es muy ancha: Aunque 
se la conoce como una "muralla", la Gran 

Muralla en realidad tiene un ancho de varios 
metros. En algunos tramos, puede llegar a tener 

hasta 9 metros de ancho. Hay un tobogán 
gigante en la Gran Muralla: En uno de los 

tramos de la Gran Muralla, los visitantes pueden 
disfrutar de un tobogán gigante que los lleva desde 

la cima de la muralla hasta.

Fue construida con materiales de la 
región: Los materiales utilizados en 
la construcción de la Gran Muralla 
varían según la región. En algunas 

partes se utilizó piedra, mientras que 
en otras se utilizó tierra apisonada.

Wall of China
The Great

Ciis eliti te pra 
excepre perferum 
rerunt vendictem 

fugit molore 
electorum nobis ut 
doluptatem. Erum 

doluptate non reptibus 
es aut faccus, sitae.

Lorem Ipsum

Surface: 15,942 km²
Population: 7,750

Language: Swahili
Coordinates:  46°26′N

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetur 

adipiscing elit

Ceatemos mo blabo. Gendiatum 
fugit dus accuptatae percillite 

magnimus, cum veniaes aut 
exere voluptias doleste

Ecte dolum et hilis

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetur 

adipiscing elit

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetur

257 x 320 mm - 48 Pages - Hardback - Paper FSC 150 g257 x 320 mm - 48 Pages - Hardback - Paper FSC 150 g

AWESOME SPOTS SERIES AWESOME SPOTS SERIES

SELLING POINTS:
• An attractive and engaging subject.

• The wonders of the ancient world and the modern one.

• Stories narrated as if it were a book of adventures

SELLING POINTS:
• First book of the new Awesome Spots series.

• Travel, knowledge of the environment.

• Fauna, flora and human presence.

• Excellent layout and use of page space.

AUTHOR: MIA CASSANY - ILLUSTRATOR: DIANA GARCÍA

María Titos was born in Seville (Spain) and is currently living in Barcelona. She 
studied fine arts in Andalusia and now has extensive experience in illustrating 
for the press and in advertising. She is a frequent contributor in Spanish 
magazines and newspapers. She has published books in renowned publishing 
houses such as Notari (Switzerland), Media Vaca (Spain) and Rouergue (France).

Diana Hernández García is a Project Architect and Illustrator based in Santiago 
de Compostela. She combines her areas of expertise to produce beautiful 
illustrations, while at the same time bringing remarkable rigour and depth to 
her work’s spatial composition.

Wonders of the WorldIslands on the Earth

We often talk about the “eighth wonder”. Does that mean that there are seven 
confirmed wonders that everyone knows about? In fact, there are many more, 
as the international community has named 14 great works of humanity under 
the category of “wonders”. Some of these are clearly more legend than reality, 
like the Lighthouse of Alexandria or the Colossus of Rhodes, but others, most 
of them in fact, are here to amaze us today. 

This book is about the reality, the origin and the many intriguing facts about the 
wonders found in the world… or in the popular imagination.

The wonders contained within this book: the Hanging Gardens of Babylon, the 
Great Pyramid of Giza (Egypt), the Statue of Zeus (Greece), the Lighthouse of 
Alexandria (Egypt), the Mausoleum of Halicarnassus (Turkey), the Colossus of 
Rhodes (Greece), the Temple of Artemis (Turkey), the Great Wall of China...

The perfect combination for those interested in geography, ecology, travelling and 
who appreciate attractive editorial design. Islands on the Earth showcases 18 of 
our planet’s most important islands.

This isn’t just about each island’s natural beauty, but also its strategic value and 
geodiversity, its wealth of fauna and flora and, of course, its unspoilt environment.

List of islands: Isla de Pascua, islas Norte y Sur de Nueva Zelanda, Zanzibar, Bali, Oohu, 
Cuba, Burano, Phi Phi, Galápagos, Maldivas, Lofoten, Formentera, Creta, Azores, Fiyi...

Other titles from the AWESOME SPOTS collection:Other titles from the AWESOME SPOTS collection:

Available: March 2025  •  Files from co-editors: June 2025
Ex Works Barcelona: September 2025

Available: March 2024  •  Files from co-editors: June 2024
Ex Works Barcelona: August 2024  •  Second co-edition: February 2025

SOLD: Portuguese, French

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/gj522pxlxwr8wsh7cblh4/Islas_uk.pdf?rlkey=axgorxo3o76teuwstwth67k0d&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/8bcm0elbfcxcnz13wwu0z/Maravillas_uk.pdf?rlkey=2pn0qxtvhit2g2t9f4pchvijx&dl=0
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280 x 320 mm - 48 Pages - Hardback - Paper FSC 150 g

SELLING POINTS:
• The first book to show the history of our species 

through the lens of the archaeological remains 
of women.

• Maximum scientific rigour and informed by today’s 
most recent scientific findings.

• Spectacular illustrations and design.

Femina Sapiens

Many of the archaeological findings that enable scientists to advance our 
knowledge on the history of our Homo species corresponds to women and children. 
And yet, we repeat the same mistake as always, speaking only in terms of men. 

The title, Femina Sapiens, is intended as a joke. Although not very scientific, it is a 
highly effective call to action: we want to give women visibility. Why not, for once, tell 
our history from a feminine perspective? Let us introduce you to Lucy, Ardi, Mrs. Ples, 
Benjamina and Denny, among many others. Look after them well, after all, they are 
your great great great great granddaughters.

SOLD: Italian, Dutch, French, Korean, Turkish, Portuguese, German, Romanian

AUTHOR: MARTA YOSTOS - ILLUSTRATOR: DIEGO RODRÍGUEZ ROBREDO

Diego Rodríguez Robredo studied archaeology in Madrid and scientific 
illustration in the Basque Country. His combined artistic-scientific expertise 
allows him to remain faithful to the knowledge and data on our prehistory, 
while at the same time ensuring his outstanding illustrations are both 
accessible and educational.

Marta Yustos is an anthropologist and has worked for many years in the Museum of Human 
Evolution (MEH) in Burgos as a science educator and communicator. The MEH houses many of 
the findings from nearby Atapuerca, one of the world’s most important paleontological sites.

The content of this book has been 
reviewed and supported by the Catalan 
Institute of Human Paleoecology and 
Social Evolution (IPHES). www.iphes.cat

AUTHOR: MIA CASSANY - ILLUSTRATOR: FLORE COUSSERAN

Paradises

Since the first National Park was created in 1872 in Yellowstone, this protective 
classification has spread throughout the world. Its primary goal is to preserve 
biodiversity, beauty and the wealth of fauna and flora.

From the Antarctic glaciers to the African Savannahs, from tropical jungles to the 
coasts of the South Seas, National Park is synonymous with emotion, beauty and 
natural heritage.

List of National Parks: Banff, Plitivice Lakes, Glaciares, Yellowstone, Serengueti, 
Timanfaya, Galápagos, Fiordland, Gran Canion, Uluru-Kata, Jim Corbett, Zhangjiajie, 
Desierto Gobi, Secuoyas, Tikal, Masai Mara, Magdalena, Calanques.

Flore Cousseran is a Paris-based French illustrator who works under the 
pseudonym Papier Coton. Known for her striking use of bright colours, and bold, 
personal combinations, her fascination with gouache allows her to portray the 
imperfection of beauty, and offers surprising textures.

Available: March 2024  •  Files from co-editors: June 2024
Ex Works Barcelona: August 2024  •  Second co-edition: February 2025

257 x 320 mm - 48 Pages - Hardback - Paper FSC 150 g

SOLD: Portuguese, French

AWESOME SPOTS SERIES

SELLING POINTS:
• The National Park concept is a solid motivational strategy.

• Represents all continents and NN countries.

• Striking use of colour: bright, emotional.

• Papier Coton enjoys a broad international audience.

Other titles from the AWESOME SPOTS collection:

3rd coedition: January 2025

https://www.iphes.cat/
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/qqmdeems1nd9hbuv0qc4w/Paraisos_uk.pdf?rlkey=urtlpddqrd8ld73h6f0gmpiu9&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/qpjdmypc0uvpakokomipj/Femina_Sapiens_uk.pdf?rlkey=y23ahsvl7gzy3ibeb5n0mmjtk&dl=0
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257 x 320 mm - 48 Pages - Hardback - Paper FSC 150 g

SELLING POINTS:
• True stories (some sad, others fun) about different 

animals throughout history.

• The message: animals are not gifts or trophies 
that belong to humans.

• Tales that are hard to believe and illustrations 
that are hard to beat.

 AUTHOR AND LLUSTRATOR: DIEGO RODRÍGUEZ ROBREDO

Beastly Stories

Surus, Hannibal’s favourite animal; Incitatus, the horse that Caligula wanted to 
appoint as a Consul of Rome; Mocha Dick, the sperm whale that inspired the novel 
Moby Dick; Jenny, the orangutan whose intelligence surprised Darwin; Pinka, the 
cocker spaniel that went everywhere with Virginia Woolf. 

There are dozens of stories here featuring animals in the starring roles. A giraffe in 
Paris? A white orangutan in Barcelona? A present for the prime minister?

IN THE SAME SERIES:

Available: February 2025  •  Files from co-editors: May 2025
Ex Works Barcelona: July 2025

Diego Rodríguez Robredo is an illustrator and archaeologist. He studied at 
the University of Madrid and received his degree in Scientific Illustration at 
the University of the Basque Country. The combination of science and art 
gives Diego an extraordinary capacity to communicate knowledge on animals 
in a way that is both enjoyable and rigorous. He has also illustrated Femina 
Sapiens for Mosquito Books.

ANIMALS STORIES SERIES

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/vd5r26h1sctze62m1iqis/Historias-Bestias_uk.pdf?rlkey=ovqh6xmsyx3xjjw72e5d2q81e&dl=0
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Did you know that you, your family and your friends could save Planet Earth? If you 
choose to look after it there’s a host of things you could do and they’re not at all difficult.

This book proposes 24 simple, specific and easy actions, which not only help to raise 
awareness among children about our current ecological emergency, but also show 
them how they can lead the change in attitude that humankind so desperately needs. 
Only if we teach children to have an environmental awareness of their actions will we 
be able to reverse the situation we are in today.

But this book isn’t just about proposing actions, it also explains how to put them into 
practice and shows you the positive consequences your actions will have.SELLING POINTS:

• A round book, like our planet.

• Very practical and specific. Actions that are easily put 
into practice.

• Engaging and explanatory illustrations.

287 x 320 mm - 32 Pages - Hardback - Paper 160 gsm

Dear Planet

Ro Ledesma is a Spanish illustrator living in Barcelona. She studied at the 
University of Vigo and obtained her degree in Illustration at the Massana School 
of Art and Design in Barcelona. In 2019 she founded the No Planet No Fun 
platform, with the goal of raising awareness among children and young people 
about the need to look after our planet.

Available: March 2024  •  Files from co-editors: July 2024
Plotters approval: September 2024  •  FOB HK: January 2025

MY FIRST FAMILY BOOK OF ECOLOGY SERIES

SOLD: Portuguese

AUTHOR: SOLEDAD ROMERO MARIÑO - ILLUSTRATOR: RO LEDESMA

NEXT TITLE:

24 actions for children aged 4 to 14.24 actions for children aged 4 to 14.

Possibility of being Possibility of being 

published in round published in round 

or square format.or square format.

Book for the 2025 Book for the 2025 

climate summitclimate summit

Little

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/3higgjvwy61bbd83chiho/Querido_Planeta_uk.pdf?rlkey=5k0tleybd8et89b7xgl70m0cc&dl=0
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Gemma Pérez Herrero is an illustrator and, during her time in Barcelona, former 
editor for Mosquito Books. Her first two works, Undercover Bugs and Undercover 
Birds are a perfect combination of her artistic talent and educational calling. 
The latter has been acquired by one of Italy’s top publishing houses.

BY THE SAME ILLUSTRATOR:

This is the first title of a collection devoted to all those readers who have or would 
like to have a curious mind and who won’t settle for just seeing, hearing, feeling 
and knowing, but rather always prefer to ask Why.

The content design is spectacular and highly original: a large illustration exhibiting 
great illustrative talent, surrounded by information boxes and interesting facts about 
what is shown in the picture. This is a journey from something with broad appeal -an 
exquisite illustration- to something for more individual tastes.

It is precisely for this reason that it offers so many possibilities for the likes of 
schools, libraries and children’s workshops.

257 x 320 mm - 48 Pages - Hardback - Paper FSC 150 g

SELLING POINTS:
• Innovative way for satisfying readers’ curiosity.

• Very original page layout.

• Gemma Pérez Herrero, an acclaimed illustrator who 
offers us her most complete work to date.

Curiousarius. 
The Earth Habitats
AUTHOR: MIA CASSANY - ILLUSTRATOR: GEMMA PÉREZ HERRERO

SOLD: Italian

CURIOUSARIUS SERIES

Available: May 2024  •  Files from co-editors: July 2024
Ex Works Barcelona: September 2024  •  Second co-edition: March 2025

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/ez7q5fyzxv0qu9wsuc9p1/Curiosario_uk.pdf?rlkey=n9ll1bbvwssief3i875fyz6yb&dl=0
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A review of universal mythology - largely Greek and Roman, although with frequent 
references to other cultures like those of China and India, as well as those coming 
from Nordic and Latin American countries. Here, however, the focus is on female 
characters who serve as the enlightened drivers of the tales. The book’s approach 
is centred on discovering how gender, once again, is a vital part of retelling mythology. 
Nevertheless, the female figure dominates and controls many of the variables that 
affect human lives.

Life, love, reproduction, abundance, control over brute force, intelligence, strategic 
capacity… these are all values that will be uncovered in the pages of this book.

Some of the myths are: Gaia, Mother Earth, Cybele, Brigid (Ireland), Isis, the goddess of 
magic and wisdom, Nut (Egypt), Ninhursag (Mesopotamia), as well as the muses, Urania 
and Clio.

257 x 320 mm - 48 Pages - Hardback - Paper FSC 150 g

SELLING POINTS:
• The most famous myths in which women play a 

starring role.

• Well-known myths and iconic goddesses and women 
from our culture.

• Written with an exciting tone so it reads like an 
adventure story.

Sole Verduga is an art director, designer and illustrator. She is one of the young 
representatives of the prestigious Master’s in Illustration and Comics at the 
Elisava School of Design in Barcelona. Illustration occupies a central part of her 
professional life, put to use in the decoration of businesses in Barcelona, and 
she has undertaken a host of commissions in advertising and the press. This is 
her first illustrated book publication.

Our planet is an inexhaustible source of spellbinding surprises. The spectacular 
nature and beauty of its different geological formations are almost beyond 
belief. Mountains of colours, caves filled with stone jewels, grottos, fanciful 
wind-sculpted forms, compositions that could be straight out of a fairytale… 
and all within our reach. We just need to discover and preserve them for future 
generations.

And all this awe-inspiring beauty has a scientific explanation. Geology is the science 
that tells us how and why the Earth can show us this plethora of magnificent faces. 
While fanciful and seemingly magical, nature can explain it all. Welcome to the most 
surprising faces of our planet.

SELLING POINTS:
• A book that reveals the many geological variations to be 

found on Earth.

• Volcanoes, textures, colours, water, lava… a breathtaking 
and dazzling spectacle.

• Stunning layout and design. Masterly use of colours.

Showcasing some of Earth’s incredible 
geological wonders, such as:
• Rainbow Mountain in Peru

• The Crowley Lake Columns in California

• The Eye of the Earth in Croatia

• Salt Mountains in Iran

And many more!

Marina Ester Castaldo is a Naples-born Italian artist, who has been living 
in London for several years. Her multi-coloured palette is her hallmark 
and gives rise to an unmistakable aesthetic that sets her apart from other 
illustrators. The intention of her artwork is clearly to spark emotion through her 
illustrations. She harbours a fascination for landscapes, and yet at the same 
time conveys a rich inner world. This is her first book.

257 x 320 mm - 48 Pages - Hardback - Paper FSC 150 g

Available: January 2025  •  Files from co-editors: April 2025
Plotters approval: May 2025  •  Ex Works: July 2025

Available: April 2025  •  Files from co-editors: July 2025
Plotters approval: August 2025  •  Ex Works: October 2025 AUTHOR: MIA CASSANY - ILLUSTRATOR: MARINA ESTER CASTALDO

AUTHOR: FÁTIMA RIVERA - ILLUSTRATOR: SOLE VERDUGA

A Thousand Faces 
of the Earth. Geology for Beginners

Goddesses

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/ayv4o0ewi4jsh4m9abhwv/Mitologia_uk.pdf?rlkey=u5zcumk92lklnclpwnzvmd8kt&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/27y5prc96dwb7dtpcymgs/Mil-Caras-del-Planeta_uk.pdf?rlkey=g865smqtfgmvdmclti1kshrla&dl=0
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The planet would likely carry on spinning its way through the universe if the 
Amazon were to disappear, but we living beings would undoubtedly struggle to 
survive without this vital part of the Earth. The Amazon is not just a river and nor is 
it just a rainforest. The Amazon is a lung that allows us to breathe, a culture we have 
emerged from, a breeding ground for life that expands beyond its borders and, above 
all, a place of stunning natural beauty that keeps our dreams alive.

After Himalaya and Indochina, María Beorlegi has once again exhibited her unique 
ability to tell stories through images that transport us straight to the heart of this 
region, while at the same enticing us to delight in her striking artwork and the natural 
beauty it illustrates.

An appreciation of life, beauty and the thousand-year-old cultures that continue to 
hold out against the odds.257 x 320 mm - 48 Pages - Hardback - Paper FSC 150 g

SELLING POINTS:
• Like all of the titles in this series, this is an 

environment that invites readers to dream.

• Homage to and description of a region with more 
natural wealth than any other.

• Our flora and fauna, responsible tourism and the 
environment are all values the book promotes.

Amazon
AUTHOR: SOLEDAD ROMERO MARIÑO - ILLUSTRATOR: MARÍA BEORLEGI

IN THE SAME SERIES: IN THE SAME SERIES:

María Beorlegi studied Fine Arts at the University of the Basque Country (Spain). 
She moved to Barcelona to study for a Master's degree in Illustration and 
Comics at the Elisava University Design School. Her master's project captivated 
the Mosquito publishing house, which has already published two of her works.

In the far north of the American continent, Alaska’s vast reaches stretch out. Wild, 
powerful and fragile, this is by far the largest state in the US. In the land of Inuits 
and Aleuts, volcanoes rumble and glaciers crack, polar bears reign over the ice 
and its mighty rivers are teeming with salmon.

The magnitude of Alaska is what it is; the pace of life is different and the  
communities have preserved their unique characters. The gold seekers and fur 
trappers have fortunately given way to lovers of nature in its wildest and purest state.

SELLING POINTS:
• Tània Garcia returns to Mosquito following her success 

with Tons or Alone, Toxic and Frida Kahlo & Diego Rivera.

• The Earth collection is a series of books that will make 
readers dream.

• Alaska is among the few inhabited territories on Earth 
that has remained wild and largely untouched by humans.

Tània Garcia is a Barcelona-based illustrator. After she made her name 
with the publication of her first book (Tons or Alone, Mosquito Books 2021), 
she has received commission after commission. As well as the three 
books published by Mosquito her work includes pattern illustration and 
advertising, as well as running art workshops.

257 x 320 mm - 48 Pages - Hardback - Paper FSC 150 g

Available: June 2025  •  Files from co-editors: September 2025
Ex Works: December 2025

Available: Now  •  Files from co-editors: September 2024
Ex Works Barcelona: January 2025

AUTHOR: FRANCESCA FERRETTI DE BLONAY - ILLUSTRATOR: TÀNIA GARCÍA

Alaska
THE EARTH SERIES THE EARTH SERIES

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/4ipaisif63vc016fhex6g/Alaska_uk.pdf?rlkey=g86tp9llrsj5r3km2sy3moung&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/1oygi0nzlu1qj5isks3cm/Amazon_uk.pdf?rlkey=lfh0w2vqexsirkoqzyxk68iso&dl=0
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Pablo Domrose is a young Argentinian illustrator. On completing his Art 
studies he decided to come to Barcelona to do a master’s in Illustration 
and Comics at the renowned school of Elisava. He has worked mostly in 
the design and advertising sector. This is his first book.

From north to south and crossing back and forth along the border that separates 
Chile from Argentina, this extraordinary book offers a breathtaking journey 
through the 26 National Parks of Patagonia, perhaps the best way to experience 
and admire this part of the Earth.

Volcanoes, impenetrable forests perhaps inhabited by people we know nothing about, 
deserts, tongues of fire and icebergs that stretch all the way to the South Pole, 
majestic mountains, rivers and lakes. Patagonia gathers together a broad variety of 
climates, habitats, flora and fauna that readers may never have seen before.

257 x 320 mm - 48 Pages - Hardback - Paper FSC 150 g

SELLING POINTS:
• Readers will be amazed at discovering animals and 

plants they may never have heard of before.

• The composition, use of colour and layout of every 
page.

• A book that will help preserve the enormous 
biodiversity of this region of the Earth.

Patagonia
AUTHOR: LUCAS RIERA - ILLUSTRATOR: PABLO DOMROSE

THE EARTH SERIES

IN THE SAME SERIES:

257 x 320 mm - 48 Pages - Hardback - Paper FSC 150 g

SELLING POINTS:
• New title for the People’s Stories series, published in 5 

languages.

• Many of the legendary bandits are variations on 
the character of Robin Hood.

• Mythical crooks, like Billy the Kid, Bonnie and Clyde, 
Calamity Jane or Dick Turpin

• Includes bandits from France, the UK, Greece, Italy, 
India, Serbia, Slovakia, etc.

AUTHOR: LUCAS RIERA - ILLUSTRATOR: MAITE GURRUTXAGA

Bandits

History is full of heroes and great leaders, but the number of scoundrels, bandits, 
swindlers and crooks is infinitely bigger. Over the years, some of these bandits 
have gone down in history in popular memory and are now viewed with a certain 
degree of sympathy.

The swindler who sold the Eiffel Tower, the happy couple that robbed banks, 
the Calamity girl, the young misfit who could draw a pistol faster than lightning, the 
heinous criminals from the original mafia, and above all, the myriad thieves, like Robin 
Hood, who stole from the rich to give to the poor.

RELATED:

Maite Gurrutxaga studied Fine Art at the University of the Basque Country 
and University of Barcelona. After graduating she studied illustration at 
the Escola de la Dona in Barcelona. She began illustrating in 2008. Since 
then she has won a number of prizes, including the Euskadi Literature 
Prize and the Lazarillo Illustrated Book Prize.

Available: May 2024  •  Files from co-editors: August 2024
Ex Works Barcelona: October 2024

Available: July 2024  •  Files from co-editors: October 2024
Ex Works Barcelona: January 2025

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/5on3z7x144lg74owqi2qw/Patagonia_uk.pdf?rlkey=tti56gm0gbpw6g8zvoquw060q&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/t47bo3v2pct3nitbyqshg/Bandidos_uk.pdf?rlkey=9inpb6hmn8okvw9p27aytxhla&dl=0
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For all those readers aged 5 to 12 who love nature and animals, this new series 
offers readers the chance to read something fun about a bug every day. The book 
can therefore be read continuously or could be a highly engaging daily activity. 
Either way, the book is a great way to learn more about animal species.

The new 365 collection will offer a highly diverse range of subjects related with natural 
history using an engaging methodology: read the animal information corresponding to 
that day.

SELLING POINTS:
• Find out something about a different bug every day.

• Very attractive page design.

• For readers aged 5 to 12.

210 x 290 mm - 52 Pages - Hardback - Paper FSC 150 g

Sara Marcos is a young illustrator born in Valladolid (Spain) and living in 
Barcelona. She studied illustration in her home city and completed her training 
with a degree in Fine Arts at the University of Castilla La Mancha. Several years 
later she undertook a master’s degree in Communication and Design, run by the 
Elisava School of Design in Barcelona. Her illustration work is characterised by 
her use of colour as a compositional element, as well as by the strength and 
rounded lines of the objects and animals she draws. Her language conveys 
simplicity and strength.

365 Creepy Crawlies
Available: December 2024  •  Files from co-editors: April 2025
Plotters approval: May 2025  •  Ex Works: July 2025

AUTHOR: MIA CASSANY - ILLUSTRATOR: SARA MARCOS

365 SERIES

NEXT TITLES:

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/0khitli5n99es85me2b89/365_Bichos_uk.pdf?rlkey=90msih9s4a0uddb1ktlmzz0pg&dl=0
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The past and present-day story of these brave Japanese women of all ages 
who free dive throughout the year in search of oysters in the depths of the 
sea. This dying tradition is deserving of a special, final homage.

The tradition of the Amas has an unwritten history dating back over 2000 years. 
The techniques and profession have been passed on from mother to daughter. 
Today, there are still some old Amas actively working, but the harsh working 
conditions and low pay are bringing it to an end.

Until recently, eagle hunting on the Mongolian steppes was a men-only pursuit; the 
community elders believed that women had neither the strength, the skill nor the 
character to work with a powerful and independent wild bird… Until the situation 
underwent a radical change.

Today, a small community of women in the vast frozen lands of Mongolia have made 
a tradition out of eagle hunting, as well as a way of living together that protects and 
fosters values among women.

SELLING POINTS:
• First book of the Last Women series.

• Real stories about women doing jobs that are 
dying out.

• Artistically outstanding and thoroughly researched.

SELLING POINTS:
• Second title from the series The Last Women.

• A book that is both an historical record and homage to 
human diversity.

• Real stories and updated accounts on women.

Luogo Comune is the pseudonym of an artist equally at home illustrating 
books in his studio as he is atop scaffolding creating large-scale street 
art. The latter gives him the chance to travel, with many towns and cities 
commissioning his services.

María Melero was studying architecture when she realised that her true calling 
was as an artist and illustrator. After switching to studies in graphic design and 
illustration, she went on to work in the publishing and advertising industry in 
her home city of Jerez de la Frontera, although never neglecting her vocation 
as an artist. Colourist, surrealist and contradictory, she is one of the young 
leading lights of the new generation of Spanish artists.

257 x 320 mm - 48 Pages - Hardback - Paper FSC 150 g 257 x 320 mm - 48 Pages - Hardback - Paper FSC 150 g

Available: Now  •  Files from co-editors: June 2024
Ex Works Barcelona: September 2024  •  Second co-edition: February 2025

Available: September 2024  •  Files from co-editors: December 2024 
Ex Works Barcelona: March 2025  •  Second co-edition: September 2026

AUTHOR: MIA CASSANY - ILLUSTRATOR: LUOGO COMUNE AUTHOR: MIA CASSANY - ILLUSTRATOR: MARÍA MELERO

Amas. The Last Mermais The Last Hunters
THE LAST WOMEN SERIES THE LAST WOMEN SERIES

FIRST TITLE IN THE SERIES:IN THE SAME SERIES:

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/crncbwqexjhdspxi0irlk/Ama_uk.pdf?rlkey=smbiahl3viebb1fkk7r4flz3m&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/pxml0u42epkr8mwksqid1/Ultimas_Cazadoras_uk.pdf?rlkey=mg4hnqj2vig2fxxhldrago1yj&dl=0
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AUTHOR: MIA CASSANY - ILLUSTRATOR: MARTA ANTELO AUTHOR: MIA CASSANY - ILLUSTRATOR: MARTA ANTELO

A healthy dose of creativity and playfulness is needed to create books that 
are attractive for children aged 2 to 5, for whom books are not just carriers of 
messages, but also sources of surprise, toys and objects of wonder they love to 
explore.

On this tour of a typical school, young readers can delight in the wonderful details 
contained within each page. Each time the child turns a page, their eyes will light up as 
the book unfolds into a mini work of art.  

At the end, the front and back covers can be joined together to create a three 
dimensional flower-shaped object, which will surprise and delight readers.

This is the second title in the A Good Day collection, designed to surprise readers 
from the moment they have the book in their hands, with each page magically 
unfolding to become a large-format illustration.

This second title also aims to promote a knowledge of the environment and respect 
for nature among readers aged 2 to 5. Each page sets the stage for telling dozens of 
stories and fun anecdotes.

SELLING POINTS:
• A new series from Little Mosquito, which plays with the 

book concept.

• Marta Antelo is an emerging illustrator who works with 
leading publishers.

• A book that addresses themes that will be familiar for 
early readers.

SELLING POINTS:
• Large-format pop-up book.

• Inclusive illustrations with mixed human and animal 
characters.

• A love of nature and respect for the environment.

242 x 242 mm - 5 spreads + case - Paper 250 gsm 242 x 242 mm - 5 spreads + case - Paper 250 gsm

A Good Day at School A Good Day in Nature

Marta Antelo’s professional life began with publications for magazines and 
newspapers and collaborations with art directors. In recent years she has 
mainly focused on illustrating children’s books, publishing a total of 15 titles, 
which have been translated into a range of different languages. Noteworthy 
among the books she has illustrated is Rosa Parks, from the Little People, Big 
Dreams collection, published by Quarto Group.

Available: Now  •  Files from co-editors: May 2024
FOB HK: August 2024

Available: June 2024  •  Files from co-editors: october 2024
FOB HK: March 2025  •  Secon co-edition: March 2026

A GOOD DAY SERIES A GOOD DAY SERIES

THE FIRST TITLE OF THE SERIES:

SOLD: Portuguese

Little Little

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/uqmkzaa1lpcfsp4gvq66q/Un-d-a-en-el-cole_uk.pdf?rlkey=0mi2cn2no61laiyvti12ydj8c&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/9li32pn6e7emzye4me1no/Un-d-a-en-la-naturaleza_uk.pdf?rlkey=avqs5wra6niysh5jmaldlqrtp&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/t82r32tkjf02tb23u2gbf/Un_dia_en_el_cole_.mov?rlkey=atil4ujp3ji75z3ieao8abzgq&dl=0
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280 x 320 mm - 48 Pages - Hardback - Paper FSC 150 g

SELLING POINTS:
• The life of living creatures and night-time natural 

phenomena.

• Animals and plants that mostly live in the dark.

• Fun facts and science communication 
on a very original topic.

Ángel Svoboda is an illustrator, designer, publicist and author of many 
published books. In his free time, he loves drawing comic books and contribute 
with his art to the preservation of nature.

Lucas Riera is a writer, editor and teacher specialized in the dissemination of topics related to 
nature and history. His book Extinct. An illustrated exploration of animals that have disappeared 
(Phaidon) has been awarded the Felipé prize in France and his book Evolved has been 
shortlisted at the AOI’s World Illustration Awards.

Nocturnal

Their previous book, Evolved, was a great success: it was published in English, 
French, Chinese, Korean, Spanish and Catalan, and it was shortlisted in the 
most prestigious illustration awards worldwide, WIA. Now Svoboda and Riera are 
presenting a daily affair that has been overlooked in picture albums: what happens 
after dusk? Animals, plants and other phenomena such as tiles, winds or stars can 
change greatly at night.

SOLD: English, German, Portuguese, French, Italian, Chinese, Polish

AUTHOR: LUCAS RIERA - ILLUSTRATOR: ÁNGEL SVOBODA
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Aves nocturnas
Búho moro

Gran búho 
cornudo o 
ñacurutú

Búho 
jamaicano

Búho real 
americano

Búho de las Salomón

Si eres un amante de los pájaros, sabrás 
que tienen una conducta parecida a la 
nuestra: para ellos la luz solar es vida. 
Se desperezan muy pronto, justo antes 
del nacimiento del día, y suelen emplear 
la noche para dormir, o al menos para 
descansar y permanecer quietos.

Pero, además de los búhos 
y de las lechuzas, en la noche 
también reinan otros pájaros:

Pero algunas clases de aves se comportan de 
forma contraria: cae la noche en el bosque y 
cientos de búhos toman posiciones para cazar.
¿Sabes que los búhos viven en la Tierra desde 
hace 65 millones de años? Aunque hay muchas 
especies, todos tienen grandes ojos, pueden 
girar la cabeza 270 grados sin hacer el menor 
ruido y tienen un oído finísimo.

Cárabo gavilán (Surnia ulula)
Se le llama así porque, aunque 
es una rapaz nocturna, en 
realidad se parece mucho a 
un gavilán o a un halcón: tiene 
las alas largas acabadas en 
punta, la cola larga y la 
cabeza achatada.

Chuncho 
(Glaucidium nana)
Es pequeño pero muy 
feroz. Puede cazar 
animales más grandes 
que él. Cuando vuela 
no hace ningún ruido.

Si estas rapaces nocturnas han sobrevivido 
durante 65 millones de años es gracias a su 

increíble capacidad de adaptación a los 
distintos hábitats del planeta.

Algunas especies pueden vivir en paisajes 
gélidos, mientras que sus parientes habitan 

en zonas desérticas. Han evolucionado 
perfeccionando sus habilidades para la caza 

nocturna: suelen permanecer inmóviles, 
confundiéndose con el entorno, observando, 

hasta que su presa se acerca sin saberlo.

14

BY THE SAME ILLUSTRATOR:

BY THE SAME ILLUSTRATOR:

AUTHOR: SAM G. C. - ILLUSTRATOR: RAQUEL MARTÍN

After the success of Tribes, Sam G.C. and Raquel Martín undertake their most 
ambitious and original work to date: the history of the routes that women and men 
have taken throughout the ages. Sam’s telling of mankind’s migrations around the 
world will have readers dreaming, while Raquel’s entrancing illustrations inspire a 
journey of the imagination.

The Silk Road, the Trans-Siberian railway, the Camino de Santiago, the Appian Way, the 
Cathar Way or the Inca Trail are just a few examples of how humankind’s great routes 
are much more than simple journeys.

32 33

 ×TIPO DE RUTA: histórica

 ×TRANSPORTE: vehículo a motor

 ×ANO: se inauguró en 1926

 ×DISTANCIA: alrededor de 4.000 km

 ×ORIGEN: Chicago

 ×FINAL: California
 ×TIEMPO NECESARIO PARA CRUZARLA: 

aproximadamente 2 semanas

-

La legendaria Ruta 66, en Estados Unidos, es también llamada «la ruta madre». Es la carretera que 
conectaba la costa este con la oeste, cruzando 8 estados: Illinois, Misuri, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, 
Nuevo México, Arizona y California.

En los años treinta fue una ruta de migración de granjeros hacia la costa oeste, en busca de la «tierra 
prometida»; en cambio, en los años cincuenta, la usaron sobre todo turistas en busca de la playa y el sol 
de California. Fue la primera carretera del país en ser asfaltada.

Con la llegada de las autopistas modernas, poco a poco la Ruta 66 quedó fuera del circuito oficial, 
pero son muchos los aficionados que hoy en día todavía la recorren.

LA RUTA 66 EL GRAN CANÓN
El Gran Cañón del Colorado (Arizona) es desvío obligado de la ruta y cada 
año acoge a millones de visitantes. Este valle, de algo más de 400 km de 
longitud y una profundidad que en algunos puntos supera el kilómetro, 
vibra con cierta magia ancestral.

Era un lugar de asentamiento de diferentes tribus nativas como los hualapai 
o los navajos. 

Actualmente, puedes descender el río haciendo rafting, participar en 
excursiones guiadas o incluso sobrevolar el cañón en helicóptero.

SOBRE RUEDAS
Cruzar la ruta en motocicleta, es la forma más popular de hacerlo todavía 
actualmente. Motos Harley o Triumph corren por el asfalto con sus alforjas 
a los lados y el motor rugiendo como un león.

Marlon Brando, en la película Salvaje (1953), instauró el look rebelde entre 
los motoristas de la ruta.

La marcada estética años cincuenta en moteles, 
bares de carretera y gasolineras es parte del 
atractivo en toda la ruta.

257 x 320 mm - 48 Pages - Hardback - Paper FSC 150 g

SELLING POINTS:
• An illustrated book about the great routes, voyages and 

epic journeys that people have made throughout history.

• Since Homo sapiens first walked on two feet they have 
always travelled great distances for a wide variety of 
reasons: hunger, the search for a better place to live, 
religion, adventure or curiosity. 

• The latest book from the author and illustrator duo of 
Raquel Martín (Antarctica, Africa, Mapamundi, Tribes, 
among others) and Sam G.C. (Tribes).

Routes

Raquel Martín is the illustrator of some of our most representative books and 
best valued by readers and critics, such as Antarctica, a continent of wonder; 
Africa, the continent of colours, and Mapamundi. Todo lo que se puede explicar 
en un mapa. She lives, works and takes care of her children in Mahon (Menorca).

Sam G.C. lives in Menorca and is a writer and illustrator of comics. He has a passion for his 
family, but he is also intensely dedicated to his art and to spread the values of respect for 
biodiversity as well as the richness of being different.

SOLD: French, Portuguese, English, German, Italian

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/w5sfto3zkfwqduviejpba/Nocturnos_uk.pdf?rlkey=a7zzssss2wvps4qgzssx02rz7&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/rjmwbet3pyrf6przx9kpu/Rutas_uk.pdf?rlkey=p8ydd0lzzi31932whl16nsu6k&dl=0
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280 x 320 mm - 48 Pages - Hardback - Paper FSC 150 g

SELLING POINTS:
• Homage to biodiversity and species’ capacity to adapt.

• Geographical location of the animals.

• Different species’ unique and shared characteristics.

• Bright and spacious page layout inspired by pattern 
design.

Animals Everywhere

One of the aspects about the animal kingdom that young readers find irresistible 
is the miraculous capacity we living beings have to survive, adapt and progress in 
all environments and habitats across the planet: if there’s a little water and a ray of 
sunlight, then that spark of animal life is bound to be present in one form or another.

This stunningly illustrated book is a celebration of the full extent of our planet’s 
biodiversity in all its splendor.

Not for the first time in Mosquito Books’ six years of life, we have the pleasure of 
offering the young and highly talented Nathalie Ouederni the chance to showcase her 
incredible art to the world.

SOLD: English, German, Portuguese

AUTHOR: MIA CASSANY - ILLUSTRATOR: NATHALIE OUEDERNI

RELATED:

Nathalie is a French illustrator and designer based in Barcelona. Her work 
is largely focused on wildlife illustration, pattern and surface design, map 
illustration and hand lettering.
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EuRoPeAn hOnEy bEe
Apis mellifera

The famous European honey bee is 
yet one of many bee species we know. 
These bees are one of the few that 
produce honey, and although they aren’t 
threatened, many other bee species are.

BEES
Near 180 European bee species are endangered.

Many bees are solitary and don’t produce any honey.

Near 90% of the plants that grow flowers depend on 
animal pollination* to survive. Bees are responsible for 
most of this type of pollination.

There are 
more than

20.000
bee species

*Pollination is the 
process in which pollen 
is transported from one 
flower to another. It is 

an essential process to 
ensure the reproduction 
of many plant species.

Bombus 
affinis

Ammobates 
dusmeti

Bombus dahlbomiiBombus 
fraternus

Bombus 
steindachneri

Bombus 
rubriventris

Bombus 
haueri

Bombus 
variabilis

Bombus 
crotchii

Bombus 
brachycephalus

Bombus 
franklini

Bombus 
inexspectatus

Bombus 
suckleyi

Bombus 
reinigiellus

AsIaN hOrNeT
Vespa velutina

EsPeCiE iNvAsOrA
This wasp feeds mainly on bees. It is a 
species originally from Asia. Nonetheless, 
the Asian hornet has arrived in Europe in 
the last few years, driven by climate change.

In Asia, native bees have mechanisms to 
defend themselves from these predators. 
However, European bees are defenseless in 
these new territories, and these wasps have 
become a severe problem for bees’ survival. 
This is an example of how the introduction  
  of exotic species can damage native  
      biodiversity!

WhAt tHrEaTeNs bEeS?

Certain pesticides and herbicides used 
on crops can poison solitary bees or 
kill certain plant species they need to 
pollinate.

Large terrain extensions used for 
agriculture reduce the availability 
and diversity of food for bees.

Climate change is modifying the 
flowering season of certain plants, 
impeding bees from pollinating them.

InSeCt sHeLtEr: cRuCiAl 
sUpPoRt fOr bEeS
These shelters are small constructions that people 
can make to help insects all around us to survive. 
Endangered insects benefit a lot from these shelters. 
They can use them to reproduce, rest, or hide away 
during the winter. And not only bees and bumblebees 
can use it! We could also find spiders, ladybugs, 
butterflies, and pollinating wasps.
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SpIdErS

SpIdErS

bEeS

bEeS

bEeS

BuMbLeBeEs

BuTtErFlIeS

LaDyBuGs

wAsPs

wAsPs

wAsPs

DrIlLeD 
wOoD

TrEe bArK

BaMbOo aNd 
bRaNcHeS

TrEe bArK

UpSiDe dOwN 
fLoWeRpOt

DrIlLeD 
wOoD

BrIcKs

257 x 320 mm - 48 Pages - Hardback - Paper FSC 150 g

SELLING POINTS:
• Book that will show the state of diversity in the world 

each year. 

• Red List is an entity of the International Union for 
Conservation of Nature (IUCN), which monitors and 
reports on the conservation status of thousands of 
animal and plant species. 

• Endangerment cases are mixed with success stories. 

• The final message of the book is: there’s still hope if 
we take care of our planet.

S.O.S. Animals

For the first time in the history of the planet, cases of animal extinction are not 
caused by the evolution of species and the lack of adaptation of some of them to 
their environment.

Now, the predominant factor of extinction is none other than the Other: massive 
logging, intensive land use, pollution, unrestrained hunting and fishing… They cause 
the constant disappearance of thousands of animals. But at the same time, humans 
are the only ones capable of changing the situation and making this world a place 
where every being can live.

AUTHOR AND ILLUSTRATOR: LAURA FRAILE

Laura Fraile is an illustrator and biologist with a Master’s Degree in Science 
Communication from the University of Barcelona. Her first book, Colour Stories, 
authored by Anna Omedes, the Director of the Barcelona Museum of Natural 
Sciences, has won her great praise. This time, she faces a greater challenge: 
writing and illustrating this book herself, a work designed to be published 
regularly with updated information.

SOLD: German, Portuguese

MAPAMUNDI SERIES ANIMALS STORIES SERIES

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/vadd8dqwup5migpp1xocg/Mapamundi_Animal_uk.pdf?rlkey=3os2v6t121ju130tzlpehtnv4&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/7xnqepyt6oheqioj74rot/SOS_Animals_ENG.pdf?rlkey=h3uszdv91kbdtxka7e9cwuiu7&dl=0
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257 x 320 mm - 52 Pages - Hardback - Paper FSC 150 g

SELLING POINTS:
• The theme of horror is always popular commercially.

• We have at last convinced Pep Boatella to publish 
a book.

• Pep is one of the most critically acclaimed illustrators 
in Barcelona. He has produced legendary drawings for 
newspaper articles and book covers.

• Readers will find widely known names and situations: 
Dracula, werewolf, Frankenstein….

Terrific Horror

A book that pays homage to the best known and most iconic horror characters in 
history, who have inspired books, films and series, but, above all, have become an 
indisputable part of popular culture.

Two double pages are devoted to each character: the first is descriptive and provides 
each character’s context, the second is historical and fun, offering anecdotes and 
surprising details about the character and their impact in society.

This is not a scary book, but rather a gem for horror lovers and consumers of all 
related aspects. This is one no bookstore should be without.

SOLD: French, Czech, Portuguese

AUTHOR: MIA CASSANY - ILLUSTRATOR: PEP BOATELLA

Pep Boatella, illustrator and graphic designer. He studied at the Escola 
Massana in Barcelona and since 2009 he has not stopped working for 
magazines, agencies and publishers. He has worked for international clients 
such as Corriere della Sera, Oxford University Press and the Boston Globe.

Available: May 2024  •  Files from co-editors: June 2024
Ex Works Barcelona: September 2024

FFeecchhaa  ddeell  nnaauuffrraaggiioo:: 8 de junio de 1708.

CCaauussaa:: Fue bombardeado por navíos ingleses.

LLuuggaarr:: Península de Barú, a 15 millas de 

Cartagena de Indias (Colombia).

TTrriippuullaacciióónn:: 600 marineros y soldados.

SSuuppeerrvviivviieenntteess:: 10.

CCaarrggaa:: 20 millones de monedas de 8 escudos 

de oro y de plata, joyas, metales preciosos 

y esmeraldas.

PPrroocceeddeenncciiaa  //  RRuummbboo:: Panamá / La Habana 

(Cuba).

NNaacciioonnaalliiddaadd:: Española.

El galeón de San José era un barco robusto, 
armado con más de 60 cañones de bronce, que 
comandaba una flota de otros mercantes y navíos 
de guerra que transportaban y protegían un tesoro 
fabuloso: más de 20 millones de monedas de oro 
y plata, la mitad en las bodegas del San José, y el 
resto repartido entre los otros buques. Los piratas 
ingleses ya hacía tiempo que mandaban a sus 
espías para conocer el rumbo de tanta riqueza.

Después de una batalla naval de increíble intensidad, 
unos cañonazos de los piratas ingleses hicieron 
blanco en el polvorín del San José. Resultado: 
el barco se fue a pique en cuestión de minutos… 
y nadie pudo hacerse con el preciado tesoro.

Se calcula que, al valor actual, el tesoro hundido 
valdría ahora más de 15.000 millones de euros.

El galeón de San José,
una gran riqueza sumergida

257 x 320 mm - 48 Pages - Hardback - Paper FSC 150 g

SELLING POINTS:
• The history of the most famous and spectacular 

shipwrecks in history from the 15th to the 20th 
centuries.

• Treasure, pirates, ambitions and spies: all the 
ingredients needed to let your imagination fly.

• Amazing, true stories. Adventures that seem to have 
come straight out of fiction.

Clàudia Capdevila is a young illustrator born in Tona, where she grew up 
surrounded by books and art. After finishing her studies in illustration and 
editorial design, she moved to Barcelona where she currently works as a 
children’s book illustrator and designer in an architecture studio. This is her 
first published book.

Shipwrecks

Ever since mankind took to the water, there have been shipwrecks.

The circumstances of each shipwreck make for exciting reading, since, aside from 
those resulting from warfare, ships have sunk for the most unexpected reasons: from 
a highly ambitious ship that sank on its maiden voyage, to the ill-judged decision to 
leave a young man with no sailing experience at the helm.

SOLD: Portuguese, French

 AUTHOR: LUCAS RIERA - ILLUSTRATOR: CLÀUDIA CAPDEVILA

RELATED:

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/yby3eqhsbtoq1exbz979h/Naufragios_uk.pdf?rlkey=99jywfawqdp58xe6wq3dss1gv&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/ipgbqi7d960sh0yjfh3jf/Terror_uk.pdf?rlkey=tjj6mczme7b0vrcyd11bpg2mk&dl=0
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The migrations of some species are among the most breathtaking spectacles that 
can be observed in skies above the Earth. Some of these incredible journeys are 
unimaginably long and offer unexpected surprises.

How can animals travel thousands of kilometres and come back to the exact same 
place, with almost millimetric precision? How can you explain a migratory pattern 
started by one animal and completed by another, two generations later? How do they 
repeat the exact same route year after year? Which species travel the furthest, for the 
longest time and in the biggest groups?

Welcome to one of the most breathtaking spectacles animal behaviour has to offer.

SELLING POINTS:
• Real stories that are hard to believe.

• Memories, anecdotes and real explanations of 
incredible facts.

• Laura Fraile is a biologist with a degree in Art 
and a master’s in Scientific Communication.

 AUTHOR AND ILLUSTRATOR: LAURA FRAILE

BY THE SAME ILLUSTRATOR:

Laura Fraile is a Biologist with a degree in Art and a master’s in Scientific 
Communication; a perfect blend of qualifications for a book such as this. After 
Colour Stories and Understand, Love, Protect, Migrants is her most complete 
work to date. She works in the CREAF research centre in Barcelona.

Voyagers

257 x 320 mm - 48 Pages - Hardback - Paper FSC 150 g

Available: March 2025  •  Files from co-editors: August 2025
Ex Works Barcelona: October 2025  •  Second co-edition: February 2026

280 x 320 mm - 48 Pages - Hardback - Paper FSC 150 g

SELLING POINTS:
• Rena Ortega’s fourth title in the Secret Life collection.

• Designed to appeal to families and young tree lovers.

The Secret Life of Trees

IN THE SAME SERIES:

AUTHOR: LAURA FRAILE - ILLUSTRATOR: RENA ORTEGA

The Secret Life is Mosquito’s best-ever selling series. After a promising start with 
Whales and Butterflies, we published The Secret Life of Birds, which enjoyed more 
success than we ever imagined. We are now working on what is sure to be another 
editorial success story: The Secret Life of Trees.

The collection is based on two indispensable elements: the talents of illustrator Rena 
Ortega, whose masterful brushstrokes capture the beauty of the animal world, and 
the texts of specialists who have offered enthusiastic contributions to this growing 
educational series.

Rena Ortega is the illustrator for Mosquito Books’ third book from The Secret 
Life series, perhaps the volume most likely to gain international popularity, 
thanks to the millions of bird lovers and watchers across the world.

Available: June 2024  •  Files from co-editors: September 2024
Ex Works Barcelona: November 2024  •  Delivery: January 2025

SECRET LIFE SERIES

SOLD: Chinese

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/bpir5sn41hyy7tm6gt50o/Arboles_uk.pdf?rlkey=jnsx9s8nkos3s8evzr60g7yos&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/irwm9dve3j7t5u9gu2lyh/Migrantes_uk.pdf?rlkey=aumx0lbvwwv0wj3uqcxd4dv5d&dl=0
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AUTHOR: MIA CASSANY - ILLUSTRATOR: SUSIE HAMMER

Since it was launched, the Unfolding Books series has been well received 
internationally. 4 titles have been published in 10 different languages, with some 
50,000 printed copies sold.

The idea is self-evident: although a book, and not a toy, it does have characteristics 
that invite children aged 1-4 to handle and play with it. Besides its original page-folding 
system, another two of this series’ key components are the design of each book and 
the magic of the illustrations.

SELLING POINTS:
• Ideal for readers and pre-readers aged 1-4.

• Rhyming texts that will keep readers’ attention.

• The book is not a toy, but can be played with.

• Perfect colours and compositions of shapes.

IN THE SAME SERIES:

200 x 230 mm - Pages: 12 spreads + cover - Boardbook

Dog Party

Mia Cassany Susie Hammer

Available: October 2024  •  Files from co-editors: August 2024
FOB HK: November 2024

Susie Hammer is a Polish illustrator who, having lived in Barcelona, has now 
returned to Warsaw. Her art, which is bright, colourful, simple and emotional, 
has earned praise throughout Europe and her books have often enjoyed 
great success.

AUTHOR: MIA CASSANY - ILLUSTRATOR: ÁFRICA PITARCH

In our inprint Little Mosquito, specialized in 0-5 years old kids, we know that the 
age number is "the topic".

So we are now glad to launch this new series of books I AM ... YEARS OLD! That 
does both; introducing the age concept to the readers but also offers original and 
cute images related to the age number. The number is presented in many different 
conceptual ways, making the new age funny and interesting.

Turning one more year is one of the most motivating and exciting topics for kids and 
these 5 titles are the best opportunity to celebrate with them as well as improving 
their maths and numerical sense.She knows how to make these 5 numbers look cool!

I am 2 Years Old!

SELLING POINTS:
• 1-5 years old series (5 books).

• Ideal format for kids: boardbooks 20 x 20 cm.

• Die Cut books.

• Pantone colors. Funny illustrations.

• All 5 books place into a display.

TITLES AVAILABLE:
• I am 1 year old!

• I am 2 years old!

• I am 3 years old!

• I am 4 years old!

• I am 5 yeats old!

200 x 200 mm - Pages: 7 spreads + cover - Boardbook

Little
Available: October 2024  •  Files from co-editors: August 2024
FOB HK: November 2024

África Pitarch is a graphic illustrator that knows how to create powerful and 
tender images combinig the design with the simplicity of her minimalistic style. 
She knows how to make these 5 numbers look cool!

UNFOLDING SERIES I AM ...  YEARS OLD! SERIES

Little

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/19fw01i4vy9r6sf9lv06n/Tengo_dos_uk.pdf?rlkey=wd6veihwb4e2yn8jyumfew184&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/gbcsu8luik9buegc86ngz/Perritos_uk.pdf?rlkey=7jqd6mfupmlbeamom7md6270q&dl=0
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¡ENHORABUENA! HAS LLEGADO 
SANA Y SALVA AL FINAL 

DE TU TRAVESÍA. 

ESTÁS
CONTENTA

Y SALTAS DE
ALEGRÍA
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FELIZ
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UNDIAL

DE LAS BALLENAS

(18 de fe
brero)

MATERIAL

DESCARGABLE

EN NUESTRA

WEB

2. ¿Es un cuerno o un colmillo lo que sobresale 
de la cabeza del narval?
9. ¿La orca tiene uno o dos espiráculos?
14. El pariente más cercano de las ballenas 
es el hipopótamo. ¿Verdadero o falso?
16. La ballena gris vive en el océano Atlántico. 
¿Verdadero o falso?
22. ¿Cómo duermen los cachalotes?
28. La aleta dorsal de las orcas hembra es... ¿más 
grande o más pequeña que la de los machos?
31. ¿En qué océano viven de forma permanente 
el narval y la beluga?
33. Las ballenas que viven en las frías aguas 
de los polos no tienen aleta dorsal. ¿Verdadero 
o falso?
40. La beluga y el narval son los únicos cetáceos 
capaces de nadar hacia atrás, ¿Verdadero 
o falso?
44. ¿Podemos encontrar delfines en algún río?
50. ¿Qué comen las ballenas barbadas?

PREGUNTAS:
(el número corresponde a la casilla)

• Empieza el jugador que saque 
un uno con el dado.

• Las casillas azules corresponden 
a preguntas sobre curiosidades 
de ballenas. Si la respondes bien, 
avanzas dos casillas. Encontrarás 
las soluciones a las preguntas al 
final del libro.

• Las casillas rosas corresponden 
a los peligros a los que se enfrentan 
las ballenas durante su travesía. 
Si caes en una de ellas, deberás 
retroceder tres casillas.

• Si caes en las casillas amarillas, 
has logrado algo importante en 
tu travesía y podrás avanzar 
una casilla.

• Si caes en cualquier otra casilla, 
tu ficha no se moverá de sitio 
hasta tu próximo turno.

• El objetivo del juego es ser 
la primera ballena en llegar 
a las aguas de Islandia.
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REGLAS DEL JUEGO:

Conviértete en una ballena jorobada con este JUEGO en el que recorrerás un largo 
camino lleno de aventuras y adversidades. Desde las aguas tropicales hasta la bahía 
de Skjálfandi, en Húsavík (Islandia), la capital de las ballenas, declarada en 2023 como 
la primera zona protegida en Islandia de todas las especies que habitan en sus aguas, 
tierras y cielos.

Busca uno o varios compañeros de juego, prepara un dado y una ficha (puedes crearla 
a mano con una cartulina de color o incluso puede ser una pequeña ballena dibujada) 
y... ¡que empiece la aventura!
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AUTHOR AND ILLUSTRATOR: RENA ORTEGA

A book bursting with whale-related activities that invites readers to play, colour 
and create.

After the international success of the Secret Life series, with over 15 editions in three 
years, Mosquito has embarked upon a new editorial concept: inspired by The Secret Life 
of Whales and maintaining this book’s style and quality of illustration, we are now excited 
to offer a host of opportunities for readers to learn and have fun at the same time.

This book is sold separately to The Secret Life of Whales.

SELLING POINTS:
• A new challenge: learn through play, inspires a love for 

knowledge.

• Rena Ortega is the illustrator for the Whale Museum in 
Husavik, Iceland.

• Whales are among the most popular subjects 
with readers.

220 x 270 mm - 64 Pages - Softcover - Paper offset 140 g

Rena Ortega is the illustrator for Mosquito Books’ third book from The Secret 
Life series, perhaps the volume most likely to gain international popularity, 
thanks to the millions of bird lovers and watchers acrossb the world.

IN THE SAME SERIES: IN THE SAME SERIES:RELATED: RELATED:

The Big Book of Activities 
for Big Fans of Whales

AUTHOR AND ILLUSTRATOR: RENA ORTEGA

A book bursting with butterfly-related activities that invites readers to play, colour 
and create.

The wealth of fun activities and attractive illustrations contained within this special 
book will delight readers, while teaching them a host of fascinating facts about 
butterflies. It steers clear of lengthy and potentially tedious explanations of these 
wonderfully magical insects! Play, colour, illustrate, guess, answer, discover… these 
are the activities offered in the new Atelier Mosquito series.

Did you know that butterflies were around back when the dinosaurs were roaming the 
Earth? And did you know that it is a butterfly species that breaks all the records with 
its annual migrations? Readers will be left open-mouthed by awesome facts, while 
relishing all the challenging activities.

SELLING POINTS:
• Butterflies inspire reading more than any other insect.

• Playful activities designed for readers to learn 
and have fun.

• Motivating and inspiring.

220 x 270 mm - 64 Pages - Softcover - Paper offset 140 g

The Big Book of Activities 
for Big Fans of Butterflies

ATELIER MOSQUITO SERIESATELIER MOSQUITO SERIES

SOLD: German

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/3d96lrag2ib7bp9qbvqdn/Atelier_Mariposas_uk.pdf?rlkey=wtyl4zfcp40skdg0ikgaytm5t&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/kf77e8ivdy4i8guxozvqc/Atelier_Ballenas_uk.pdf?rlkey=yexytkun4dtru8ci71tycwubj&dl=0


189 x 261 mm - 44 Pages - Hardback - Paper FSC 150 g

SELLING POINTS:
• Search for new readers through 

the character selection.

• Subject of music, one of the prime motivators for 
a pre-adolescent readership.

• Iconic book that can pave the way 
for other titles.

• Cover designed by the author herself 
to be displayed in store windows.

Mabel Esteban is an illustrator from Burgos whose compositions are bursting 
with colour. Bold lines and vivid colours that express feelings and situations. 
This, her first book, receives the personal backing of its editors, driven to 
discover new talent.

Beyoncé Giselle Knowles-Carter,  known simply as Beyoncé, is an American singer 
songwriter, producer, actress, designer and businesswoman. At 41 years old, 
she has raised an empire based on her exceptional art and her great spirit of 
communication. Shawn Corey Carter, known as Jay-Z, is undoubtedly the best known 
and most acclaimed hip-hop singer in the world. His musical excellence has earned 
him an astronomical fortune. 

Beyoncé and Jay-Z have grown and reached the top thanks to their interaction and 
because they share many values and concepts that have nothing to do with music.

A new variation of the DUO collection, which will captivate many new readers.

SOLD: Portuguese, French, Italian

189 x 261 mm - 44 Pages - Hardback - Paper FSC 150 g

Veronica Carratello (Novara, Italy, 1988), also known by her pen name “Veci”, 
graduated from art school before doing a postgraduate degree in comic art at 
the Turin International School of Comics. Despite her young age, she is already 
an acclaimed artist in Europe with an impressive body of work behind her.

Nadal & FedererBeyoncé & Jay-Z

Over more than a decade of competition and rivalry between Switzerland’s Roger 
Federer and the Spaniard Rafa Nadal has seen both players occupying the top 
positions of the ATP tennis rankings.

But not only has their interaction been an incredible and beautiful sporting 
spectacle, but it has also helped fuel both players’ growth, raised their standards to 
unprecedented levels and allowed them to experience values that will endure for years 
to come.

Determination, the search for perfection, positivity, humility, comradeship, are just 
some of the values that have been seen on court and touched many a tennis fan’s heart.

AUTHOR: FRANCESCA FERRETTI DE BLONAY - ILLUSTRATOR: VERONICA CARRATELLOAUTHOR: FRANCESCA FERRETTI DE BLONAY - ILLUSTRATOR: MABEL ESTEBAN

Nuestros dos campeones coincidían en ciertos 
valores, como el respeto, la lealtad, el dominio de sí 
mismos y la tenacidad. Sin embargo, no todo fue fácil. 
La lucha entre los dos atletas era feroz y al mismo 
tiempo estimulante. Juntos, jugando uno contra el 
otro, los dos mejoraron su juego. Gracias a Nadal, 
Federer tuvo que reinventarse varias veces. En cuanto 
al mallorquín, dice haber aprendido mucho jugando 
contra Federer. En otras palabras, ambos se superaron 
a sí mismos para alcanzar la excelencia. Y lo más 
sorprendente es que su amistad sigue perdurando. 
El respeto mutuo, e incluso la admiración, han estado 
siempre en el centro de una sana rivalidad que ha 
resultado ser muy positiva para el tenis mundial.

UNA HERMOSA 
COMPLICIDAD…

IN THE SAME SERIES:

4140

DUO COLLECTION SERIESDUO COLLECTION SERIES

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/nha7solx50277nryvjmm9/Beyonce_Jay-Z_es.pdf?rlkey=a03z0sqj8z3dirtl3l94xh1vj&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/uslk6r3v8knc5i1b790xi/Nadal_Federer_es.pdf?rlkey=u0q16h38ruqd2cm0a77e4dlim&dl=0
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True and unbelievable stories about friendships between people and animals, as 
well as accounts of even more unimaginable friendships between animal species 
that would usually be arch enemies.

Animal behaviour never fails to amaze. But here, the reader’s fascination is fuelled by 
stories that defy all logic and will have them exclaiming “that can’t be true!”. But it is.

SELLING POINTS:
• Observing behaviour in the animal kingdom is one of 

the subjects that draws most attention among readers.

• Here, there is a clear emotional component, with true, 
inspirational stories that reveal the strongest of bonds 
between the most “unnatural” of partners.

• This is a book to be read at home, but also in schools, 
libraries and youth communities.

AUTHOR: MIA CASSANY - ILLUSTRATOR: GISELA NAVARRO

257 x 320 mm - 48 Pages - Hardback - Paper FSC 150 g

Mia Cassany is editor, creative director of Mosquito and author of numerous works. She also 
combines her work with that of a teacher in the master's degree in illustration and comics at 
the prestigious Elisava school in Barcelona..

Unexpected Friends

IN THE SAME SERIES:

Giselfust is the brand under which illustrator Gisela Navarro Fuster works. 
She graduated in fine arts and developed her entire professional career 
in Barcelona. With more than 20 titles and covers published with the most 
important Spanish publishers, the Giselfust universe is full of feminist, 
everyday, classic references and reflections of current trends.

Available: May 2025  •  Files from co-editors: June 2024
Ex Works Barcelona: September 2024

Since its early days, Mosquito has focused on salvaging scientific illustrations 
created by pioneers in the field. These anonymous artists have since been 
forgotten or, at best, are not as well known as they should be. Their work, 
nevertheless, remains outstanding.

Amazing nature is a tribute to natural beauty: shapes, colours, sizes, textures, 
harmonious and spectacular geometries. Readers are sure to be left speechless.

This is an anthology of the finest images published in Illustrated Zoology, Illustrated 
Botany and Sea Treasures; an editorial jewel, reminiscent of the books of Ernst Haeckel.

SELLING POINTS:
• An anthology of beauty in natural history.

• Classic illustrations.

• A book for enjoying nature.

 ILLUSTRATOR: VARIOUS ARTISTS

RELATED:

Amazing Nature

257 x 320 mm - 48 Pages - Hardback - Paper FSC 150 g

ANIMALS STORIES SERIES

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/pqlvc5c0xjj6lklr7qcqw/Naturaleza_Asombrosa_uk.pdf?rlkey=5ms5zo3fhkfahu8zhkycokhe4&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/srxcs3jtw87sjg3exojzh/Amistades_inesperadas_uk.pdf?rlkey=8ca1bhjr7cd3om5zvveqsmi4k&dl=0


ALL TITLES

ALL TITLES

ILLUSTRATED ZOOLOGY
Format: 250 x 360 mm | Pages: 48 | Hardcover

SOLD: German, French, Chinese, Russian, 
Italian, Portuguese, Latvian, Romanian

ILLUSTRATED BOTANY
Format: 250 x 360 mm | Pages: 48 | Hardcover

SOLD: English, German, Italian, Portuguese, 
Latvian, Romanian

SEA TREASURES
Format: 250 x 360 mm | Pages: 48 | Hardcover

Includes 10 unique  
ull-out posters

UNCOVERED BUGS
Format: 240 x 300 mm | Pages: 48 | Hardcover

SOLD: 
English, Chinese

UNCOVERED BIRDS
Format: 240 x 300 mm | Pages: 48 | Hardcover

SOLD: 
English, Italian

COLOUR STORIES
Format: 257 x 320 mm | Pages: 48 | Hardcover

SOLD: 
English, Italian, French

SLEEPERS
Format: 210 x 290 mm | Pages: 52 | Hardcover

SOLD: English, Chinese, Russian, French, 
Korean, Romanian, Czech, Polish, Italian

EATERS
Format: 210 x 290 mm | Pages: 52 | Hardcover

SOLD: Chinese, Korean, Czech, Polish

HUNTERS
Format: 210 x 290 mm | Pages: 52 | Hardcover

SOLD: Korean, Portuguese, English, German

THE SECRET LIFE OF WHALES
Format: 280 x 320 mm | Pages: 48 | Hardcover

SOLD: Korean, English, German, Chinese,  
French, Italian, Greek, Slovenian

THE SECRET LIFE OF BUTTERFLIES
Format: 280 x 320 mm | Pages: 48 | Hardcover

SOLD: English, Korean, Italian, German, Chinese, 
Portuguese, Germany, Croatian

THE SECRET LIFE OF BIRDS
Format: 280 x 320 mm | Pages: 48 | Hardcover

SOLD: 
German, Italian, French, Portuguese, Chinese

HEROES
Format: 257 x 320 mm | Pages: 48 | Hardcover

SOLD: 
English, Polish

EVOLVED
Format: 280 x 320 mm | Pages: 48 | Hardcover

SOLD: French, Chinese, Korean, 
English, Italian

EXTINCT
Format: 285 x 355 mm | Pages: 48 | Hardcover

SOLD: 
English, French, Czech, Chinese

POISON
Format: 257 x 320 mm | Pages: 48 | Hardcover
SOLD: English, Polish, Vietnamese, Italian, Chinese, 

French, Portuguese, Turkish, German, Russian, 
Estonian, Czech, Slovak, Serbian

TONS OR ALONE
Format: 257 x 320 mm | Pages: 48 | Hardcover

SOLD: 
French, English, Dutch, Chinese

Click on 
each cover 

to take a look 
at the PDF

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/splpbwtq6hoak98xxim31/Zoologia_es.pdf?rlkey=ehie38sk4omvrqbw7f6l0j78z&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/p0ztyhbx05p7usg4oqqqp/Botanica_es.pdf?rlkey=nt2zqpzp1gp78ihsi927rl00i&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/4xeq2o8pnr2xh8lnbb6ed/Tesoros-del-mar_es.pdf?rlkey=w92t7nrg55xn0huf3moxuh37v&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/ju1h57oio3k5b7bd428uu/Historias_de_colores_es.pdf?rlkey=g3lifozckac4bjpg1hxtpycrb&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/4if50uoikivlfmpoue15c/Bichos_escondidos_es.pdf?rlkey=covfp4o96f79a5wi9k3h3ogc8&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/m07boytda6uz5tdw6rrw2/Pajaros_escondidos_es.pdf?rlkey=vpmvn4wz1nu0jkup6bd9hh1lh&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/786fkb4swmlw0p0j5cwsu/Dormilones_es.pdf?rlkey=r3krnz92w61l7wkqbbnkjg1wh&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/78a52v4aih26rda7nf26j/Comilones_es.pdf?rlkey=c3p2pa5gmvoxy539yq77bnnoy&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/ezke3z03giucjn6mcbsgt/Cazadores_es.pdf?rlkey=uqv8uqa2gm860brngzv1cvs4l&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/tcodvl98x5n5ay9kqt805/Uno-un-millon_es.pdf?rlkey=z99izqqtk2bigy357cgunv957&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/0xsd2k81g4nc68p3dn2l6/Veneno_es.pdf?rlkey=2drtktafbilcc26e3287oj3pf&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/b4mks86mqx4gh1p8hstf0/Heroes_es.pdf?rlkey=j21xpy0pxv9b3ydh2xmqf9q1y&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/7ng8y1gsml3afnd39c8df/Ballenas_es.pdf?rlkey=s6wp2guzxju9zwuzbq5w5jefl&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/b2d9imha5esk0i71pitfj/Mariposas_1_es.pdf?rlkey=wfyg3a431kmx8d2ymtn89jv6z&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/48z7r9f2ky3seath3hqjx/Pajaros-Vida-Secreta.pdf?rlkey=vmnaansoab0f7nf398wlfeh4p&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/rno6cjc2f98yjfmikl0y5/Evolutivos_es.pdf?rlkey=66yj17cfkng500trs33cbrhea&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/dwd41dmk14imvf5gyxzs2/Extintos_es.pdf?rlkey=m5j0nl0dcbfqb4x7xbyg0zfhs&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xy5ta6d4ram04g3/Zoologia.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xy5ta6d4ram04g3/Zoologia.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qxk71bzfxa3g6vu/Bichos_Escondidos.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2cpbn5pau3mlgpe/Pajaros_Escondidos.mp4?dl=0


ALL TITLES

ALL TITLES

JUNGLES
Format: 285 x 355 mm | Pages: 48 | Hardcover

SOLD: English, French, German, Chinese, 
Italian, Dutch, Korean, Turkish

OCEANS
Format: 285 x 355 mm | Pages: 48 | Hardcover

SOLD: French, English, Italian, 
Chinese, Korean

MOUNTAINS
Format: 285 x 355 mm | Pages: 48 | Hardcover

SOLD: 
French, English, Chinese

INDOCHINA
Format: 285 x 355 mm | Pages: 48 | Hardcover

SOLD: 
French

THE TREE OF THE YEAR
Format: 257 x 320 mm | Pages: 48 | Hardcover

SOLD: 
Portuguese, French, Italian, Turkish

MAPAMUNDI
Format: 280 x 320 mm | Pages: 40 | Hardcover

SOLD: Chinese, French, German, Italian, 
Portuguese, Greek, Serbian, Russian

ANTARCTICA
Format: 285 x 355 mm | Pages: 48 | Hardcover

SOLD: English, French, Korean, Chinese, German,  
Italian, Greek, Czech, Romanian, Dutch, Slovak

AFRICA
Format: 285 x 355 mm | Pages: 48 | Hardcover

SOLD: English, Russian, Polish, 
Romanian, French

HIMALAYA
Format: 285 x 355 mm | Pages: 48 | Hardcover

SOLD: 
English, Romanian, French

PASSION FORMULA 1
Format: 280 x 320 mm | Pages: 48 | Hardcover

SOLD: 
French

PASSION BICYCLE
Format: 280 x 320 mm | Pages: 48 | Hardcover

Autor: Luigi Cassini della Rivera 
Illustrator: Joan Alturo

TRIBES
Format: 257 x 320 mm | Pages: 48 | Hardcover

SOLD: 
French, Greek, Portuguese

JOHN LENNON & YOKO ONO
Format: 189 x 261 mm | Pages: 44 | Hardcover

SOLD: French, English, Polish, 
German, Portuguese, Italian

ANDY WARHOL & 
JEAN-MICHEL BASQUIAT

Format: 189 x 261 mm | Pages: 44 | Hardcover

SOLD: French, English, Polish, Italian

FRIDA KAHLO & DIEGO RIVERA
Format: 189 x 261 mm | Pages: 44 | Hardcover

SOLD: French, English, German, 
Portuguese, Italian

SAMURAIS
Format: 257 x 320 mm | Pages: 48 | Hardcover

SOLD: 
French, Greek

PIRATES
Format: 257 x 320 mm | Pages: 48 | Hardcover

SOLD: 
French, Greek, Portuguese

NATIVE AMERICANS
Format: 257 x 320 mm | Pages: 48 | Hardcover

Autor: Fátima Rivera 
Illustrator: Xavier Mula

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/3fv6z0tathkb3hlouvwx0/Mapamundi_es.pdf?rlkey=oajhtj7ap35uwxj3cnx899p5u&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/efbfry8d48jhk6rv2rpep/TOTY_ES.pdf?rlkey=b5ab6z39qwwnhpmwnv7zznsra&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/bh8gvilfiw1t03alckuu8/Antartida_es.pdf?rlkey=akxjy826l2nswbmd3ycoq98c8&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/494fuy7h1g36vqpn1nptn/Junglas_es.pdf?rlkey=2ydbbduwpr5hlb1ocigv8uyz2&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/lh008tg7mitxvk6obb2ex/Africa_es.pdf?rlkey=cv3lvmz31wd27k8twemapskci&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/4zcu4w7ejzi1yixtkhkpy/Oceanos_es.pdf?rlkey=d81ptat9xblynon4lys6yrzpb&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/23hwshix5i0xkg2h0gg5w/Himalaya_es.pdf?rlkey=9jm69hxa8rwkcy2miaeodpx03&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/h2ikkj8fs1viqhmloe6xy/Monta-as_es.pdf?rlkey=brlphagvx3t71h7qkd79e4f8z&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/dodhee2e54sxynvkzoboe/Indochina_es.pdf?rlkey=9jr1seu0pumukkchcscks938z&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/matwg8acbw7m8eoai432i/Formula_1_es.pdf?rlkey=ktsvnowpi18ng33x8aq1w5cit&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dfh11f5zy8icvna/Bicicleta_ES.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/vmiih4nhdo3kdh3dyhqdz/Piratas_es.pdf?rlkey=by5s1cbh9uganutvl4x8691yp&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/5nhk2bb9iuvqo7852jwb1/Samurais_es.pdf?rlkey=70m63csagkxmww1ediqlz3j9v&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/2ovnhg36hk1la0rul65ir/Nativos_Americanos_es.pdf?rlkey=dr3uy14gsl1yphcfkaogs4om0&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/8x3csv89c1o2ang6oqt3m/Frida_Diego_ES.pdf?rlkey=p5tjc5mfmgdhcvbj1zpadi9ln&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/16znyq1cc7zy5auowwl19/Warhol_Basquiat_es.pdf?rlkey=a0gfrjxvdiex5xcsndbrjddrv&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/x4in71lr4qixs4krg4tr0/Lennon_Ono_ES.pdf?rlkey=ri3v1n1udclbtadtvtouitwjo&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/h0ns3001pm8x41ubu0yj8/Tribus_es.pdf?rlkey=5w1g0ejhlvvz3rlt6gv1peq0s&dl=0
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ALL TITLES

THE BARBERSHOP CLUB
Format: 200 x 240 mm
Pages: 56 | Hardcover

SOLD: 
French, Slovenian, Greek

HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS
Format: 200 x 240 mm
Pages: 56 | Hardcover

Autor: Soledad Romero Mariño 
Illustrator: Beatriz Castro

CITIES. UP & DOWN
Format: 257 x 320 mm
Pages: 40 | Hardcover

SOLD: English, Greek 
French (Canada), Chinese

BEAUTIES
Format: 230 x 270 mm
Pages: 48 | Hardcover

SOLD: 
French, Portuguese

ICONIC FACTS. SPORTS
Format: 230 x 270 mm
Pages: 40 | Hardcover

SOLD: 
English, French, German

TUTANKHAMUN
Format: 280 x 320 mm

Pages: 48 + 3 flaps | Hardcover

SOLD: English, French, Russian, 
Romanian, Italian

MARCO POLO
Format: 145 x 290 mm

Leporello: 12 pages | Hardcover

SOLD: 
French, Italian

JULES CESAR
Format: 145 x 290 mm

Leporello: 12 pages | Hardcover

SOLD: 
French, Italian

DARWIN
Format: 145 x 290 mm

Leporello: 12 pages | Hardcover

SOLD: 
French, Italian

ULISES
Format: 145 x 290 mm

Leporello: 12 pages | Hardcover

SOLD: 
French, Italian

MAGALLANES
Format: 145 x 290 mm

Leporello: 12 pages | Hardcover

SOLD: French

VIKINGS
Format: 145 x 290 mm

Leporello: 12 pages | Hardcover

SOLD: French

TRANSPORTS
Format: 200 x 230 mm

Pages: 12 spreads | Boardbook

SOLD: French, Italian, English, 
Bulgarian, Portuguese, Dutch, Greek

SANTA CLAUS
Format: 200 x 230 mm

Pages: 12 spreads | Boardbook

SOLD: Italian, English, Greek, 
Bulgarian, Portuguese

DINOSAURS ADVENTURES
Format: 200 x 230 mm

Pages: 12 spreads | Boardbook

SOLD: 
Bulgarian, Portuguese, English

TRIP TO SPACE
Format: 200 x 230 mm

Pages: 12 spreads | Boardbook

SOLD: 
Bulgarian, English

IN THE SHOES OF 
NEIL ARMSTRONG

Format: 250 x 230 mm | Pages: 32 | Hardcover

Autor: Francesca Ferretti de Blonay 
Illustrator: César Barceló

HAPPY ACCIDENTS
Format: 230 x 270 mm | Pages: 48 | Hardcover

SOLD: German, Romanian, Polish, Italian, French, 
English, Czech, Portuguese, Chinese, 

Korean, Greek

IN THE SHOES OF 
SITTING BULL

Format: 250 x 230 mm | Pages: 32 | Hardcover

Autor: Francesca Ferretti de Blonay 
Illustrator: César Barceló

ATLAS OF DISGUSTING FOOD
Format: 230 x 270 mm 
Pages: 48 | Hardcover

SOLD: 
Dutch, English

MY FIRST ATLAS
Format: 250 x 250 mm | Pages: 20 | Hardcover

Includes a memory game!

SOLD: French

HIDDEN ANIMALS
Format: 230 x 230 mm 
Spreads: 12 | Hardcover

SOLD: 
English, Persian

CLICK
new concept

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/189ulsnp9kz8p11orhamu/Barberia_Club_es.pdf?rlkey=ipj1z21f99cejuqdgh58d8j30&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/jku4zgwrnsmj37zx8x1yo/Hollywood_Studios_ES.pdf?rlkey=ipgxt67dhoy90y23ywmro4zmq&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/zaed5zd4wzknp4joic2pu/Darwin_es.pdf?rlkey=yp87h8q57o9jn45gaezd68ttz&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/6jmhmrvy2sstm8mwf58vm/Ulises_es.pdf?rlkey=vuhqkcm2t0qlxml5fork4f8jt&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/pzcjsdofocnivw0gsgc5b/Julio_Cesar_es.pdf?rlkey=0zz55jc6uiws8tbelpgcdumbh&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/oa4848qm5tboni18azdv5/Vikingos_fr.pdf?rlkey=4i83v7tonspqgl3trhl43aqca&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/6rwklwohsi4k9gd9tnpb1/Magallanes_es.pdf?rlkey=ltwhxovsxx1nv82bc8zwh6du5&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/kbp7dgngs0b3akpds0sbm/Marco_Polo_es.pdf?rlkey=3553gzgu91t9dl8wrrd3qbv3u&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/wawrej2uyncsyoibvjpt3/Bellezas_es.pdf?rlkey=9n4i1jt67pjnhtpi2sci042t8&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/nf3el5rg5ua1j9vrdmqsv/Victoria_es.pdf?rlkey=ynhug7101ko2wyo2mw2hnfb96&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/sc1yfh6sfmxv2c7wwm2nm/Ciudades_es.pdf?rlkey=ww96prjux2kbncce89vqqye6j&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/fg5a5qjj2ssl2ev8114w0/Tutankamon_es.pdf?rlkey=e77ctk447kmcvbptpm57viju7&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/xzcgp8ecboopusxuu4u99/Transports_uk.pdf?rlkey=3mxqoscke0ita4qk2u4mdsnco&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/9cz6zllltoy1vyxwff00r/mostra_SANTA-CLAUS-TRIP.pdf?rlkey=lu9anjl5olntwhrhkziiob13l&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gza6ewebe4lwfvc/Dinos_dobles_ES.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kcan6j2gfqtvxdy/Aventura_espacial_ES.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/mfu3tvc1u76e9zyi9oxau/Animales_escondidos_es.pdf?rlkey=2jjyl7j51r6czdcx56r3wvpn0&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/kvapee2ntkzz0ncb625dq/Mi_primer_atlas_es.pdf?rlkey=v0cusnrl8fm2z1s8lzgnaz0sz&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/ilwxok95d46sq11da637l/Neil_Armstrong_es.pdf?rlkey=wnx7kzsytmfrlj8uy5omnzz9c&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/fhp967xnvyopppdyna2c7/Toro_Sentado_es.pdf?rlkey=w8hoqshen3h91mk3951p9rys3&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/jcthc4pl02ecjuqci46k0/Benditos_errores_es.pdf?rlkey=ndczuvxo0afz6vi3qnc0oncpu&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/kjax9adpzu7fsvi8u33jq/Asquerosamente-Rico_ES.pdf?rlkey=2gxd6pqwg77ufrrucpvaieat4&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4wlv0d8tcla1u60/Tutankamon.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/h8sm0babnkrslbl/Transportes.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ejmys1nb03ki5nu/SantaClaus.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nwkxyqeyrrp4r2o/ELP_simulacion.mp4?dl=0
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¡FIESTA!
Format: 230 x 320 mm
Pages: 40 | Hardcover

SOLD: 
Chinese, Romanian

STREETS OF MY LIFE
Format: 230 x 320 mm
Pages: 40 | Hardcover

SOLD: English, German, Chinese, 
Ukrainian, Romanian

BAZAARS
Format: 230 x 320 mm
Pages: 40 | Hardcover

SOLD: 
Korean, Ukranian, Romanian

HOUSES
Format: 230 x 320 mm
Pages: 40 | Hardcover

SOLD: 
English, French, Chinese

HARBORS
Format: 230 x 320 mm
Pages: 40 | Hardcover

SOLD: English, French, German, 
Dutch, Chinese, Ukrainian

FLOWERLAND
Format: 230 x 320 mm
Pages: 40 | Hardcover

SOLD: 
Chinese, French

TOTEM
Format: 230 x 320 mm
Pages: 40 | Hardcover

SOLD: English, French, German, 
Czech, Chinese, Romanian

THE BIG BOOK OF EVERYTHING
Format: 230 x 320 mm
Pages: 40 | Hardcover

SOLD: English, German, Italian, 
Chinese, Dutch, Romanian

ANIMAL KIND
Format: 230 x 320 mm
Pages: 72 | Hardcover

SOLD: English, French, 
German, Chinese

ATLAS OF THE 
NON-EXISTING PLACES

Format: 230 x 320 mm
Pages: 40 | Hardcover

SOLD: English, French, German, 
Chinese, Italian, Korean

(NOT) 
ORDINARY PEOPLE
Format: 230 x 270 mm
Pages: 48 | Hardcover

SOLD: 
English, German

FULL UP
Format: 230 x 320 mm
Pages: 40 | Hardcover

SOLD: 
English, German, French

TELL ME A PAINTING
Format: 245 x 245 mm
Pages: 48 | Hardcover

Autor: Lluís Cassany 
Illustrator: José Antonio Roda

TRUE OR FALSE
Format: 230 x 320 mm
Pages: 48 | Hardcover

SOLD: French

THE SUPERPOWERS OF ART
Format: 245 x 245 mm
Pages: 84 | Hardcover

SOLD: 
French, Polish

GRETA AND HER LOST EAR
Format: 250 x 230 mm
Pages: 32 | Hardcover

SOLD: Korean, Chinese simple, 
Chinese complexe

ILLUSTRATED JOBS
Format: 250 x 230 mm
Pages: 32 | Hardcover

Autor: Mia Cassany 
Illustrator: Elisa Munsó

FRANKFURT
Format: 250 x 230 mm
Pages: 32 | Hardcover

SOLD: 
English, French

BEAUTIFUL RITA, FATTY CAT 
AND THE END OF THE WORLD

Format: 250 x 230 mm
Pages: 32 | Hardcover

Autor: Mia Cassany • Illustrator: María Hesse

NOWADAY PIRATES
Format: 250 x 230 mm
Pages: 32 | Hardcover

Autor: Mia Cassany 
Illustrator: Patricia Geis

MERMAID WORDS
Format: 250 x 230 mm
Pages: 32 | Hardcover

Autor: Mia Cassany 
Illustrator: Esther Gili

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/jnvtfvqgxtb8hlrncsu0c/Fiesta_es.pdf?rlkey=obm9znoutl8abibbjssbbifyw&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/pyr7epegaw7yjkoaidly2/Calles_es.pdf?rlkey=j6eo0pvquw7aebq5y9uw2box6&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/hp0398xoiy9zwd5r9yi6a/Mercados-del-mundo_es.pdf?rlkey=2cy7zsx3478tamonvajy132n8&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/ayt7ltb9u58onuvzq6glq/Casas_es.pdf?rlkey=oes8cs02zviqv5svh27v3in85&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/vg95pcpvq6aybew18bcns/Puertos_es.pdf?rlkey=c9a3byy4emmqom7ixjrdaaydy&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/eo6hp898ar2ohlvyncpu6/Territorio_Flor_es.pdf?rlkey=eo03rkdla2b5ma6w4g9lazx3l&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/sqhkh72l8sylojvgsxzje/Totem_es.pdf?rlkey=gjctzdl7yyksnpgm18tnyfqki&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/1pn0ohpqh5p9g0u8wt52c/El-libro-de-todas-las-cosas.pdf?rlkey=l33gdzinti60u3r048ouhk181&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/vyi4q055wnd28sztfz2tb/Alma_Animal_es.pdf?rlkey=2e8zompq74hc694z9knkmoctv&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/18unm7mokl3xqtrrgobbb/Nuevo_Atlas_es.pdf?rlkey=w8vjrnl8hc562eqy1ggj5lwb5&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/eihzdgguq05ql8yg1v829/Gente-poco-corriente_es.pdf?rlkey=q5nak1zaodin4vd4l3j1gr0we&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/2ja43j84h52zqq4cpzji2/Mogollon_es.pdf?rlkey=xjn9e7glxya71p73we0499oys&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/6r1nwu7xpef76561hr5yv/CUC_ES.pdf?rlkey=y7y8tc7yrwpbil1yzq9fffwmh&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/ovaxg2247059izkomcdot/Profesiones-Ilustradas_es.pdf?rlkey=zg1meggkv4ur0dw7i4eveh9v6&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/kttk5j8hac84m39i94uqe/Greta_es.pdf?rlkey=t2eci4wwq06khzk4a7r18kqxk&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/rgfde97zvk3ar6b6koetc/Superpoderes_2_es.pdf?rlkey=rk9kkoe4reisn6gpcwbxfxsnb&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/65q5wsnfs4twgq4kxpy3y/Rita_Bonita_es.pdf?rlkey=lw4hj65c9e6zkt5ha7rbo3ter&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/k6heiv91g6usmoad9g3bj/Frankfurt_es.pdf?rlkey=tabfwh45arej8v7nejxa2z12k&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/g0pk2b65lqjq3s62x5kzs/Palabras_de_Sirena_es.pdf?rlkey=q5recj9ywzo5dlosu1tq0v1dz&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/4cumm4o72y0kd6q5nwjnr/Los-Piratas-YNSLQE.pdf?rlkey=ajyarnc6vfqirldc7yi8jjyv1&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/5iq60b56wecdlyetnse2v/VoF_es.pdf?rlkey=uvs85fjxwcsgdla0epitlfxjv&dl=0
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